
Spencerport High School Building Planning Team Minutes 
January 10, 2022 

 

 

Members present: Julie Brennan, Brian Buckner, Becky DiNatale, Christina Falbo, Anthony Guzzetta, Jackie 

Lanpher, Sean McCabe, MJ McQuilkin, Rick Mueller, Erin Shaw, Elysa Sugar (student), Amanda Van Huben 

 

Cleaning in café/band room/gym in between and after lunches 

 We are currently short two lunch monitors. Sean is working with building custodians to have those be 

the first areas cleaned each evening.  Sean will see if cleaning supplies (spray, paper towels) can be left 

in each area for those adults and students who are so inclined to clean in between lunches. (This would 

be strictly voluntary). 

 

ALC – Can teachers assigned to cover get a list of students so they can know who are helping? 

 Patty Castano will be back on Tuesday, January 18, 2022.  There is currently a list of student assigned to 

the ALC each day.  Please be aware that this list may change block by block with students being added. 

 

American Flag in the library  

 The American Flag has not been returned to wall in library due to mural painting.  According to flag 

code, flag must be present and hang higher than other flags displayed.  Discussion about having all flags 

taken down, cleaned, reorganized and rehung so that it meets regulations. 

 

Concern regarding students not where they are supposed to be, even though they have a pass 

 Adults, please be aware of when/how long students are gone from the classroom.  Due to lack of 

manpower, hall duty is not consistently covered.  Hopefully this will be resolved with hiring of more 

security, etc. 

 

Block 1 Study Hall 

 Some Senior Project Advisors are allowing students out 10 minutes early to go to West Café.  Students 

are not getting there. Due to lack of manpower, hall duty is not consistently covered.  Hopefully this will 

be resolved with hiring of more security, etc. 

 

Concern about things being added (i.e., Edoctrina) to jobs when staff/students are overwhelmed with current 

pandemic curriculum? 

 Staff are expressing feelings of being overwhelmed.  Not everyone thinks that Edoctrina is a bad idea.  

Expected full implementation in 2023/2024.  No one is being asked to do Edoctrina right now.  It is more 

of an awareness for what is going to be implemented in the future.  CFC’s are aware. 

 

Amerks Night 

 Save the Date!  Wednesday, March 30, 2022.  Game starts at 7:05 p.m. 

 

 

 

UPCOMING MEETINGS (*=STA only):  2/7, 2/28*, 3/7, 3/21*, 4/4, 4/25*, 5/2, 5/16*, 6/13 


